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31 Huon Place, Forest Lake, Qld 4078

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 805 m2 Type: House

Leisa Le

0402732437

https://realsearch.com.au/31-huon-place-forest-lake-qld-4078-2
https://realsearch.com.au/leisa-le-real-estate-agent-from-ap-realty-property-sales-and-management


FOR SALE

Nestled within the desirable Forest Lake community, 31 Huon Place stands as a picturesque embodiment of

Queenslander-style charm, drawing inspiration from the timeless allure of the Hamptons aesthetic while seamlessly

blending classic sophistication with modern opulence.Sitting majestically on a sprawling 805m2 block, this recently

renovated residence welcomes you into a world of spacious luxury, boasting an expansive open floorplan adorned with

multiple living areas. Whether you're hosting gatherings or seeking solace with family, this home caters to every occasion.

The kitchen serves as the heart of the home, featuring a grand walk-in pantry and commanding views that extend

gracefully over the deck and serene gardens.Upstairs offers 4 generously sized bedrooms (or 3 with built in + large study) ,

each thoughtfully appointed with airconditioners & ceiling fans for utmost comfort. The master suite exudes indulgence

with its walk-in robe and direct access to the deck, complemented by a lavish ensuite designed to pamper and

rejuvenate.Descend downstairs to find a haven of versatility, with a fourth bedroom, expansive rumpus area (or

multi-purpose room or can be converted to additional 2 bedrooms), and third bathroom providing ample space for guests

or extended family. A separate laundry and convenient under-stairs storage effortlessly cater to practical needs.Step

outside onto the sprawling 270-degree deck, where breathtaking panoramas of the meticulously landscaped gardens and

inviting above-ground pool await. Designed for indoor & outdoor entertaining, this captivating oasis promises to be the

envy of all, offering an idyllic backdrop for creating cherished memories that will last a lifetime.Additional Features:-

Above ground swimming pool.- Natural gas cooktop.- 10KW Solar system.- Airconditioning in every room.- Floating timber

floors throughout the house.- Walking distance to schools, shops & bus stops.- Backing onto nature reserve.- NBN ready.-

Plus so much moreWith so many features to take in this is a must see. Contact the listing agent Leisa Le on 0402 732 437

to book your inspection!


